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ABSTRACT
Smartphones can be considered the cheapest and well-penetrated
devices for collecting everyday human behaviour data. However,
smartphones, as any battery-dependant electronic devices, face a
number of problems when exposed to below-freezing conditions,
from sudden crashes and decreased battery life to challenging usage
experiences such as freezing fingers especially during prolonged
periods of time. In this paper, we present the results of a user survey
(N=130, 59% female) exploring smartphone usage in below-freezing
temperatures, including the problems caused by cold conditions and
prevention mechanisms users could be willing to take to protect
their device and user experience during winter months.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Mobile phones; Empirical
studies in ubiquitous and mobile computing.
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INTRODUCTION

Smartphones have become popular devices for activity tracking
and an important human-behavioural data source due to their capacities to sense location and position as well as their easy-to-go
UI and reasonable computing and communication capabilities [1].
However, in many parts of the world, diurnal and seasonal cycles
produce cold temperatures down to negative degrees Celsius, which
is out of the regular operating temperature of the majority of smartphones (for example, 0 to 35°C for Android and iPhone). Such cold
temperatures are common in the Northern hemisphere, including
Scandinavia, North America, and North Asia, where average January temperatures drop to -10°C or colder (see Figure 1. At the
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Figure 1: Smartphones are widely penetrated into locations
where average January temperatures drop to -10°C or colder.
same time, smartphone penetration rates of these countries are
extremely high: Over 80% of adults use smartphones in Finland,
Sweden, Canada, Norway, and Iceland in 2018, and 66% in Russia
2019 1 .
People working, commuting or otherwise spending time outdoors cannot always avoid exposing their smartphones to below
freezing temperatures. In many habitats with cold climates users
frequently interact with their devices in outdoor settings. This exposure to cold is usually limited, but may be prolonged due to
occupational requirements or recreational outdoor activities [4, 5].
For example, certain tourism and travel apps – a popular way to augment reality with smartphones [11] – are used in Nordics to track
northern lights and star gazing. In our study, 75% of participants
reported regularly using their smartphones in cold conditions for
commuting apps, such as maps, and 86% for making calls or sending
messages. Other reported use cases were listening to music, playing
games when waiting something, such as public transportation, and
taking pictures of snowy landscapes or northern lights.
While the effects of cold environments have been previously
studied from the perspective of smartphone usability and interactions [8], there is no general understanding of all the aspects of
smartphone usage in cold outdoors and the challenges these conditions place for smartphones as a data source. Both overheating
and cold can cause problems with device stability and battery life
[10] making people unwilling to continue app use in the cold. Since
cold conditions are known to deteriorate work performance [9] and
1 www.statista.com

Number of responses
(in brackets)

Mean number of reasons
to use phone in cold
(in brackets)

SD
(in brackets)

Faster battery
drainage
d (45)
f (32)
a (22)
b (20)
g,h (1)

Apps crashing

OS crashing

d (15)
b (8)
a,c (1)

d (21)
b (8)
a (5)

g (5.00)
b (3.35)
f (3.18)
d (3.02)
h (3.0)
a (2.90)
a (0.81)
f (0.85)
b (0.98)
d (1.19)

b (3.5)
d (3.13)
a,c (1.0)

b (3.75)
d (3.09)
a (2.8)

b (0.53)
d (1.06)

a (0.83)
b (0.88)
d (1.09)

a - As usual usage of phone with no possible solution
d - Try to keep phone temperature normal
g - Switch off internet

Legend
b - Avoid using phone in cold
e - Carrying hand warmer
h - Use special phone cover

Interactions with
phone
d (34)
a (29)
b (17)
e (4)
h (2)
c (1)
e (3.75)
d (3.26)
a (3.03)
b (2.88)
c (1.0)
h (3.0)
e (0.95)
d (0.99)
a (1.01)
b (1.11)

Overheating
a,b,d,h (1)

b (5)
d (4.0)
h (3.0)
a (2.0)

-

c - Carrying backup phone
f - Carrying power bank

Table 1: Summary of total number of responses against each precaution for each problem, mean number of reasons to use
phone in cold and standard deviation of number of reasons to use phone in cold (the legend shows the precaution list).

impair interaction with devices [7], problems with device stability
can further amplify the negative effects of cold temperature. While
the pervasive community has taken steps to go "beyond the desktop" [3], only a handful of works have explored the use of devices
in non-conventional environments. Indeed, more knowledge of
smartphones and their usage in cold conditions is needed to secure
around-the-year studies and data collection also in the Northern
hemisphere.
In this paper, we present a survey of real-life user experiences
when using smartphones outside in a cold environment. Our main
research questions involve: 1) for what purpose people need to use
their smartphones in cold? And 2) what are the main problems
of using smartphones in cold? As a result, we discuss the usage
reasons, problems faced due to the cold temperature, and prevention
mechanisms taken to ensure fluent usage in cold. Even if we mainly
discuss the smartphones, similar results could easily be applicable
for different battery dependant devices, such as smart watches and
other wearables.
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STUDY DESIGN AND PARTICIPANT
OVERVIEW

We run an online survey for people regularly using smartphones in
below-freezing conditions. The survey was an anonymous Google
form and was distributed to Facebook groups of people living in the
Northern hemisphere. It contained the following fields: 1) reasons
to use a smartphone in cold; 2) possible problems encountered
when using a smartphone in cold; 3) and any precautions to allow
the use of smartphones in cold. All the questions were open fields
with some pre-defined examples. In addition, gender, age group,

and country of residence were asked. No personal or identification
information (such as names or emails) were collected. The study
design follows the ethical guidelines of the Finnish National Board
on Research Integrity (TENK).
We gathered 130 adult participants out of who 59% identified
as female, 36% male and the rest other genders or did not wish
to specify. Age distribution was the following: 4% were from the
group of 18-24 years of age, 46% were 25-34 years of age, 32% were
35-44 years of age, and the rest older or did not wish to specify. The
majority of people lived in Finland (around 80%) where the survey
was primarily distributed, but the study also contained responses
from other countries experiencing winter conditions regularly such
as Sweden, Canada, and Norway, but also other countries that can
experience colder conditions at times or due to the high altitudes,
such as Germany, Denmark, Japan, Switzerland, the UK, and the
US.
The participants contributed with seven main types of usage reasons in cold: 86.1% use smartphones in cold for communication,
such as making calls or sending messages. 74.6% of participants use
smartphones for commuting, that is to use a phone for the purpose
of the journey, such as road tracking maps, downloading transport
tickets, checking bus schedules. 57.6% of participants listen to
music or podcasts, and 27.6% play games on their phones. 23.1%
use phones while they do outdoor winter sports and physical activities like skiing, trekking, jogging, hiking, aurora hunting. 20%
have to use phones outdoor in cold for their work or study which
includes field works and food delivery jobs. Capturing outdoor
photos was mentioned by 6% of participants.
Some participants use smartphones for multiple purposes and
functionalities when they are out in cold environments. These

people are dependent on smartphones in their regular outdoor activities for multiple reasons at the same time, like listening to music
while travelling and downloading the transport ticket or checking
bus schedules. Some participants reported they take pictures when
they are going for a walk, along with checking messages or road
tracking map. Some participants did night-time photographing of
stars and aurora with their phones and checked the aurora forecast
and weather forecasts. Extended reality games were mentioned;
games like Pokemon Go have become popular in recent years and
require outdoor activities. In addition, traditional winter sports
were mentioned as one of the most popular activities people do
in countries of winter days. Skiing, hill trekking, and aurora hunting were some of the popular winter adventures reported in our
study. To summarise, even our relatively small-scale study of 130
people highlighted various use cases for smartphones outdoors in
cold environments, in addition to smartphones being used for basic
reasons like making calls or checking messages. This underlines
how multifunctional smartphones are, and how important different
environmental conditions are to be considered.
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USAGE CHALLENGES IN COLD
ENVIRONMENTS

Using electronic devices out of their designed operational range – 0
to 35°C for most smartphones – does not come without drawbacks.
The problems encountered by participants while using smartphones
in cold temperature can be categorised into five criteria: 90.8% of
the study participants suffered from battery running out unexpectedly faster than usual. 42.3% of participants faced problems
interacting with a phone, mainly because of freezing hands. 21.5%
of participants faced the problem of operating system crashing,
16.2% of participants suffered from crashed apps, and 3.1% of participants experienced device overheating. Unexpected OS crash,
phone shutoff, unresponsive apps, or faster battery drainage are, indeed, considered to be common problems in cold environments [2].
Smartphone battery drainage in ambient cold temperature is caused
by voltage drop in cold weather. Both Android and iOS users have
reported suffering from unexpected shutoffs, even with the remaining battery capacity larger than 30% [2].
Besides the problems, the participants contributed precautions
they take to handle those problems. We calculated the number of
responses people provided for each problem and each precaution,
results shown in Table 1. Our main findings can be summarised as
follows: Faster battery drainage is handled by keeping the phone
temperature normal (by any measure), carrying a power bank,
or avoiding using a phone in cold. One person has come up with
the solution of switching off the internet and using a special
phone cover to keep the phone warm. To avoid apps or OS crashing unexpectedly, participants try to keep the phone temperature
normal or avoid using the phone in cold – actions that are highly
technical and not necessary very easy to implement. Interaction
with smartphone mostly includes freezing hands or non-functional
UI/screen for some moment. To avoid these, participants carry
hand warmer (might also mean a specialised clove for interacting with the screen), use a special phone cover, or carry a backup
phone. However, it is also notable – especially when considering

using smartphones as a tracking device – that some users avoid
using smartphones in cold at all due to the faced problems.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we have presented a preliminary study of understanding how people use smartphones in cold temperatures. The
challenges these people meet in their daily life can retard their
willingness to invest in novel applications and participate in user
studies during winter. Next, we are planning a field study to gather
more comparison data of different user groups. For long-time effects, we plan to collect real-life data from actual smartphone usage
through crowdsensing, which studies have demonstrated to be an
effective tool for collecting large-scale real-world data [6]. We are
also interested in the technical perspective of the cold’s effects on
smartphone battery, hardware, and software components, a topic
that will be considered as its own study. This would require a different type of experimental setup with a controlled environment
such as a climate chamber [7, 8].
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